JOB VACANCY

Position: Forest Operations Intern
Location: Hornepayne, ON

Summary:

This is a permanent full-time position to assist in the day to day operations of a Forestry Dept who’s primary role is to supply Sawlogs & Biomass to Hornepayne Lumber, White River Forest Products & Hornepayne Power. This business is to be conducted with full attention to all Safe Work Practices, Quality Control Measures and in accordance with all Forestry Principles under the Ministry of Natural Resources for the Province of Ontario.

Accountabilities Include but are not Limited to:

- Assist in operational Forest and Harvesting activities for Hornepayne Lumber & Power, including contractors.
- Assist in delivering an adequate wood and fibre supply, of sufficient quality, at the lowest cost point possible.
- Develop and maintain constructive and positive working relationships with Contractors, MNRF, First Nations, Forest User Groups and Public to prevent or minimize conflicts.
- Ensure all activities are carried out in a fashion that respects the company’s Forest Environmental Policy as well as all applicable laws and regulations.
- Assist with submitting daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly reports as required outlining the unit performance with respect to Budget and KPI’s.
- Promote a Safe Workplace to achieve the best Health & Safety performance. Promptly reports any near miss, incident, equipment damage.
- Ensure Policies, Procedures, and Applicable Regulations are followed. Respect and adhere to Corporate Principles, Policies and Objectives of the Company.
- Performs Forest Technical Work such as but not limited to: Harvest Boundaries, Road Locations, Log Quality Inspections in the Field, collection of data for AOC Water Crossings, Cut Block Inspections and or Buffer Zones.
- Assists in the performance of Log Conversion Factor Sampling with either the Hornepayne Lumber & White River Forest Product Log Scalers.
- Monitors and conducts Forest Compliance Audits.
Qualifications:

➢ Graduate of any Forestry and or Natural Resources Degree or Technical Program
➢ A Valid Scalers License would be an asset
➢ Must be willing to learn and accrue Forest Operations Experience to move into a more prominent role within the Organization. A tremendous opportunity
➢ Must be able to work independently and be self motivated in the performance of Forestry Field Work
➢ Must be proficient in GPS and Interpretation of Aerial Photography
➢ Proficient in Microsoft products, specifically Word & Excel
➢ Computer savvy and quick learning ability in Forestry 3D Software
➢ Possess exemplary Work Attitude and Ethic
➢ Must enjoy working outdoors, at time in extreme conditions both hot and cold climates
➢ Must be physically fit and able to lift up to 50 lbs.
➢ Must possess a valid G class ON driver’s licence
➢ Able and willing to travel to remote areas and between White River and Hornepayne regularly.

Interested candidates are encouraged to submit a cover letter and resume to ilda.dasilva@wrfp.ca

We thank you for your interest and application, however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.